
Prepare students to become ethical 

global leaders who are effective 

communicators commited to lifelong 

learning in the 21st century. 

To provide a challenging academic 

program that engages students through 

individualized instruction and blended 

learning, which empowers them to 

reach their full potential. 
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Dear Parents, 

 

 November was an important month here at Escuela Las Morochas. It was a 
month dedicated to reflect about what we are thankful for. Our students were able to 
express those thoughts during our traditional Thanksgiving Lunch. One student for 
each grade level spoke in front of all the student and staff community and stated that 
they are thankful for their family, friends, school, teachers, food, and toys that they 
have. It was shown that our students are aware of how fortunate they are. 

 

 Another important event was the election of our Student Council body. The 
Upper School students now have students that will represent their thoughts and needs. 
These are our new members of the Student Council 2016 – 2017: Congratulations! 

 

Members:     Elected Officers: 

Grade 6: Nohely and Aaron    President: Aurelio  

Grade 7: Valentina and Carla    Vice President: Pietro  

Grade 8: Aijam and Francesco   Treasurer: Davide  

Grade 9: Davide and Pietro    PR Officer: Victoria  

Grade 10: Aurelio and Victoria   Off.-at-Arms: Akram 

Grade 12: Akram and Miguel  

 

 

 



 Finally, during the month of November parents were invited to informative meetings to 
notify them about the work that has been done to follow the recommendations that were done 
by AdvancED last spring in order to improve Escuela Las Morochas. I would like to thank the 
parents that attended and hope that you are pleased with the work that all the teachers at ELM 
are doing to improve the quality of the education that we provide to your children. 

 

 December is here and it is also occupied with important events. Upper School students 
will start their Exams next week. This is the schedule. Please make sure they go to bed early and 
that they eat breakfast before coming to school. This will help them concentrate and have 
better grades. 

 

 Next Wednesday, December 7th, we will have a guest representing the “Oxford 
International Educational Group” that comes to invite parents with teenagers from 8th to 12th 
grade to a trip to London on Spring Break to an international competition. ELM has been 
selected to participate in the British Council Olympics among students of 22 different countries 
around the world. We hope you can assist to the meeting. 

 

 I would also like to thank you for all your support during this 
first semester. To close I want to wish you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year! May 2017 bring joy and health to your families. See 
you in January! 

       Ms. Ercel Mireles 



 Self-Control was the evaluated trait for this month while 
selecting the students of the month. This characteristic is really 
important to determine every kid’s performance, since it allows 
them to patiently wait for turns, understand how their behavior 
affects others and how to interact with other people. 
Congratulation to our winners!  

 

ECE nominees: 

Camila Duran 

Stavros Carataidis 

ECE student of the month: 

Alyssa Tortolani 

Lower School nominees: 

Isaac Chirinos 

Ana Hernández 

Lower School student of the month: 

Arianna Rivillas 



Congratulations to our most self-controlled students! 

Middle School nominees: 

Valentina Parra 

Luis Teran 

Middle School student  

of the month: 

Francesco Armiento 

High School nominee: 

Amor Humeidan 

High School student  

of the month: 

Miguel Mogollón 



 November was the month of union, and that was shown 

in Thaksgiving day. On November 24th, The school had a great 

lunch, where everybody shared and enjoyed spending time 

together. We also had one student representing each grade to 

say what the group is thankful for.  It was an awesome 

experience for everyone! 

 



 



 On Friday, November 25th, we had our Turkey Family 
Sports day, where parents could come and share with their kids 
in some fun and sporty games. This event was celebrated dividing 

the students in colored teams, and the winner was the Black Team! 
Congratulations! 



   The Parent Teachers Organization (PTO) wants to welcome our The Parent Teachers Organization (PTO) wants to welcome our The Parent Teachers Organization (PTO) wants to welcome our 
parents’ community and the new families that have joined it. We hope  parents’ community and the new families that have joined it. We hope  parents’ community and the new families that have joined it. We hope  
this school year 2016 this school year 2016 this school year 2016 –––   2017 to be a great year. With your support 2017 to be a great year. With your support 2017 to be a great year. With your support 
we want to continue helping giving quality education to our children we want to continue helping giving quality education to our children we want to continue helping giving quality education to our children 
and your support with your time, knowledge or resources will always and your support with your time, knowledge or resources will always and your support with your time, knowledge or resources will always 
be important and appreciated to our organization.be important and appreciated to our organization.be important and appreciated to our organization.   

   

   Last month we had several exciting events such as Spirit Week Last month we had several exciting events such as Spirit Week Last month we had several exciting events such as Spirit Week 
and Halloween. The PTO worked to offer your children the acclaimed and Halloween. The PTO worked to offer your children the acclaimed and Halloween. The PTO worked to offer your children the acclaimed 
Haunted House, and this was possible thanks to your cooperation. Haunted House, and this was possible thanks to your cooperation. Haunted House, and this was possible thanks to your cooperation. 
Also we would like to thank the Upper School students for their Also we would like to thank the Upper School students for their Also we would like to thank the Upper School students for their 
cooperation because without them it would not have been possible. cooperation because without them it would not have been possible. cooperation because without them it would not have been possible. 
They helped our Haunted House by dressing up with many different They helped our Haunted House by dressing up with many different They helped our Haunted House by dressing up with many different 
scary characters, which made it a spooky experience.scary characters, which made it a spooky experience.scary characters, which made it a spooky experience.   

   

   Since we are also close to Thanksgiving, we would like to use Since we are also close to Thanksgiving, we would like to use Since we are also close to Thanksgiving, we would like to use 
this opportunity to show that we are grateful for the Escuela Las this opportunity to show that we are grateful for the Escuela Las this opportunity to show that we are grateful for the Escuela Las 
Morochas’ community.Morochas’ community.Morochas’ community.   

   

   “A strong PTO represents the parents’ participation, and the “A strong PTO represents the parents’ participation, and the “A strong PTO represents the parents’ participation, and the 
parents’ participation represents the success of the student.”parents’ participation represents the success of the student.”parents’ participation represents the success of the student.”   



      

   Parents Teachers Organization (PTO) quiere darle la bienvenida a Parents Teachers Organization (PTO) quiere darle la bienvenida a Parents Teachers Organization (PTO) quiere darle la bienvenida a 
un nuevo año escolar,un nuevo año escolar,un nuevo año escolar,      a nuestra comunidad de padres y a las nuevas a nuestra comunidad de padres y a las nuevas a nuestra comunidad de padres y a las nuevas 
familias que conforman la escuela. Esperamos hacer de este nuevo año familias que conforman la escuela. Esperamos hacer de este nuevo año familias que conforman la escuela. Esperamos hacer de este nuevo año 
201620162016---2017 un excelente año.2017 un excelente año.2017 un excelente año.   

   

   Con su apoyo queremos continuar brindándoles una educación de Con su apoyo queremos continuar brindándoles una educación de Con su apoyo queremos continuar brindándoles una educación de 
calidad a nuestros hijos, su contribución ya sea de tiempo, conocimientos calidad a nuestros hijos, su contribución ya sea de tiempo, conocimientos calidad a nuestros hijos, su contribución ya sea de tiempo, conocimientos 
o recursos siempre será importante y necesario para nosotros.o recursos siempre será importante y necesario para nosotros.o recursos siempre será importante y necesario para nosotros.      

   

      El mes pasado tuvimos varios eventos emocionantes como lo fue la El mes pasado tuvimos varios eventos emocionantes como lo fue la El mes pasado tuvimos varios eventos emocionantes como lo fue la 
Spirit Week y el día de Halloween. El PTO trabajSpirit Week y el día de Halloween. El PTO trabajSpirit Week y el día de Halloween. El PTO trabajóóó   para poder ofrecerles para poder ofrecerles para poder ofrecerles 
a los niños su tan esperada Haunted House, esto pudo llevarse a cabo a los niños su tan esperada Haunted House, esto pudo llevarse a cabo a los niños su tan esperada Haunted House, esto pudo llevarse a cabo 
gracias a la colaboración de todos ustedes. También agradecer a los gracias a la colaboración de todos ustedes. También agradecer a los gracias a la colaboración de todos ustedes. También agradecer a los 
muchachos de Upper School, ya que sin ellos no hubiese sido possible. muchachos de Upper School, ya que sin ellos no hubiese sido possible. muchachos de Upper School, ya que sin ellos no hubiese sido possible. 
Ellos trajeron los mejores personajes para hacer de nuestra Haunted Ellos trajeron los mejores personajes para hacer de nuestra Haunted Ellos trajeron los mejores personajes para hacer de nuestra Haunted 
House la más escalofriante experiencia.House la más escalofriante experiencia.House la más escalofriante experiencia.   

   

      A medida que nos A medida que nos A medida que nos 
acercamos a las vacaciones de acercamos a las vacaciones de acercamos a las vacaciones de 
Acción de Gracias, nos gustaría Acción de Gracias, nos gustaría Acción de Gracias, nos gustaría 
aprovechar esta oportunidad aprovechar esta oportunidad aprovechar esta oportunidad 
para mostrar nuestro para mostrar nuestro para mostrar nuestro 
agradecimiento por nuestra agradecimiento por nuestra agradecimiento por nuestra 
comunidad de la Escuela Las comunidad de la Escuela Las comunidad de la Escuela Las 
Morochas.Morochas.Morochas.   

      

   "Un fuerte PTO "Un fuerte PTO "Un fuerte PTO 
representa la participación de representa la participación de representa la participación de 
padres, y la participación de padres, y la participación de padres, y la participación de 
los padres representa el los padres representa el los padres representa el 
éxito del estudiante."éxito del estudiante."éxito del estudiante."   

 



 November 18th was the day when the VANAS conference took 

place for this school year. It was held by Colegio Internacional de 

Caracas and our teachers were participants of this event. 

 

 In this conference, a lot about student’s inclusion was mentioned. 

Our teachers learnt new techniques regarding classroom management 

and some other interesting topics and areas that will surely help them 

provide a better education to ELM students. Thanks for all the 

teachers who were able to assist! 

 



 ECE 1 students are learning while playing. They 

are meeting and developing their physical, 

intellectual, language, emotional and social needs. 

They are blending their first VC words by zoo-

phonics alphabet, and also are improving their 

counting up to 10, plus their fine and gross motor 

skills.   

   



 All the activities students practiced this month had the 

purpose of enhance their English knowledge, and develop their 

motor and social skills. On L.A. they learned beginning sounds, 

counting words in a sentence, 1 syllable words, parts of a book, 

setting and characters of a story. On Math students worked with 

numbers, shapes, colors, count, patterns and size.  

 On Science students learned about living things, and how 

animals grow and change. On Social studies students practiced 

important days for Americans like “Flag day”, “Halloween”, 

“Thanksgiving” and “Christmas”. Below you will see pictures of 

students on Math class. 



 November was an exciting month for ECE 3. They 
helped Ms. Karen decorate the Mayflower by coloring Pil-
grims, they cut, pasted & painted Turkeys, they got their 
school photos taken but the highlight was the Thanksgiving 
Lunch.  

 Student really enjoyed giving Thanks and sharing to-
gether a delicious meal. With all these fun activities, they 
still stayed focus and completed all their classwork. I am 
very proud of the ECE 3 students.  



First graders can identify continents, countries, states, cities, and towns. They can aslo 

work with key symbols and cardinal directions, and they recognize their flag and their 

neighbors and the United States´ neighbors too. They are looking forward to discover at 

the end of this quarter the differences between 2 plants that are growing in a plastic cup 

from 3 bean seeds. One cup is placed inside a shoe box with holes in order to let air in and 

the other cup is placed outside receiving sunlight. 

They loved to see themselves as Pilgrims in the Mayflower created by Ms. Gaddis. They 

enjoyed learning about Thanksgiving. They also had a great time during the Thanksgiving 

lunch and liked being able to thank and to share with their school community. They also 

had a great time during the sports activities with their parents organized by Mr. Nava. 

They are all excited about the Christmas Concert at the beginning of December, and they 

are behaving well, so that Santa can go visit them in Christmas Eve. 



 Second graders have improved their academic skills in math and 

language arts, they are becoming step by step in responsible students. 

 3 digit addition, 3 digit subtraction and multiplication are 

becoming  day by day regular activities most of them are showing 

strong skills in math and a great understanding of logic exercises. 

 

Christmas decoration. 

 In language arts, there is a better understanding of the subject, 

verb and predicate. Also there is a better understanding and 

recognition of conventions and the past, present and future.  



 Third graders have been doing many things this past month. They have been reading 

Charlotte’s Web and will be presenting their book reports and their projects in January. Each 

student will have a different project, which they chose according to their preferences, to 

demonstrate their creativity and love for reading. On January’s Panther Track we will show you 

the results! 

 In Math, they have been analyzing data through different kinds of graphs, and 

multiplications. First they started organizing the information with the help of building blocks. 

Now, they are able to interpret information through such as the line plot, pictograph, and bar 

graph, multiply by 0, 1 3, 4, 5. 6  

 Science has been fun too! We learned all the engineering process and they even tried to 

build mini tree houses. They are fearless scientists! We will be stating the life cycle. 

 Social  Studies  has been interesting  also, we have been studying St. Louis , the pilgrims 

and settlers  and so much more. 



 

 

 

 

 The Grade 4 students enjoyed researching the Pilgrims, and also 

creating their own paper doll portrait Pilgrim.  Students presented their oral 

book report, Mr. Popper’s Penguins. The student’s narrative turkey stories 

were enjoyed by everyone in the class. Please stop by our hallway and read 

our stories and book reports. 



 This November to commemorate Thanksgiving there was an exposition at school 
where ECE and Lower School students participated putting their own versions of pilgrims 
on the Mayflower. Lower school received a special assignment, where the 5th graders were 
in charge of research about the Voyage of the Mayflower, this was an activity that unified 
them, that made them work in teams to research for information, pictures, and create the 
article, and they came out with a nice report to be displayed on school hallway.  

 

 Another activity that took place during this month it was the 5th grade Project 
Presentation during Science class, where students created an invention that satisfy humans 
needs, where they have to show a problem and the solution, that will be represented with 
their invention, and they came out with interesting ideas, and a nice presentation that 
surprised the whole class. 

 

 The 5th graders keep showing their improvements everyday. Awesome work guys! 

 

  Miss Gaby. 



 ESL continues to become one of my ESL students' favorite 

classes. Well, that is what Luna from First Grade and Taimur from 

Second Grade said!!! I guess so, because we read everyday, we 

write a lot everyday, we spell words to know everyday, we practice 

phonics everyday and most importantly we communicate among 

ourselves thoughts and wonders, and indeed we laugh and have a 

lot of fun, too!!!  Every time I go to their classroom to pick them up, 

they are so ready to use their English and to greet me with a 

Good Morning, Ms. Lily and How are today? And now they are 

trying to express more ideas since they are acquire more English 

Language.   

 

 Surely they are excited to work in class in the different 

activities related to the themes from the variety of Journeys reading 

stories.  At this time of the year,  for them to be  an ESL student in 

my class means that they are ready to speak a lot about any 

topic,  learn, work and have lots of fun as they are getting to know 

and to expand their Language skills  and to put in practice a lot of 

new knowledge.  I am continue to be pleased to see how they are 

so motivated to do their classwork, activities and even to turn in 

homework.  



 

 My Music students continue to enjoy even more their Music 

class, as always they are getting to know and to learn new terms 

each class, going through  with what they are learning and 

putting it in practice.  From ECE to Lower School they are having a 

great time in singing the songs for the Christmas Concert, all of 

them are engaged with the activities that are developed to 

improve both Music language and English as well and yes!!! They 

love to participate actively in class at all times. In general 

they continue to explore sounds from the immediate 

environment, learning how to listen and responds to Music in a 

variety of ways. and enjoying their perform of the new songs. 



En el programa de artes, hemos estado desarrollando la investigación 

histórica como recurso de importancia, para comprender el hecho artístico 

unido al desarrollo de las sociedades desde la antigüedad. Estamos viendo 

ahora el arte Paleocristiano y Bizantino, que marco la expansión del 

cristianismo y cuyos temas fueron de carácter religioso, el mosaico y los 

iconos religiosos se producen en este periodo histórico, donde la figura 

principal fue Cristo, Los Ángeles y otras representaciones, usando 

materiales y metales preciosos. 

Estamos interpretando algunas obras como el mosaico en materiales 

de reciclaje. La Relatividad del color también la hicimos una práctica, el 

reconocer un color, y su cambio o impresión creada al estar rodeado de 

otros, las mezclas, y los contrastes, en la mediana y pequeña escuela. Esta 

práctica es importante para que identifiquen y apliquen acertadamente el 

color y enriquezcan su percepción visual y desarrollen su lenguaje plástico.  

    

    

      Miguel Rivero. 

  Artes, ELM 

 

 

 

 



 

 Winter break is coming so I recommend you to read on this 

Holidays The Grinch who stole Christmas . 

Have a nice break! 

 

 

  

Hello Everyone! 

 As you can see on the picture,  this month we are studying all 

about warm colors, red, orange and yellow. 

 

 



 Hola a todos. Durante el mes de noviembre, los alumnos de 

upper school en la materia Español, estuvieron muy ocupados 

leyendo obras y reseñas de obras importantes como: "El viejo y el 

mar" de Ernest Hemingway y "Platero y yo", importante poema de la 

Literatura española de Juan Ramón Jiménez. Reconocieron la 

diferencia entre escribir en prosa y escribir poesía, entre el sentido 

literal y figurado. Leyeron también importantes documentos 

históricos, no sólo para Venezuela, sino, para toda Latinoamérica, 

como "La Carta a Jamaica" del Libertador Simón Bolívar. 

 Analizaron obras venezolanas como los poemas "Flor" y "Vuelta 

a la Patria" de Juan Antonio Pérez Bonalde. También visualizaron la 

diferencia entre leer la obra original y visualizar una puesta en 

escena de esa obra, mediante la lectura del libro bíblico "Éxodo", 

comparado con la película animada "El príncipe de Egipto", actividad 

con la que el 8º grado decidió cerrar su proyecto del semestre. 

Asimismo, se siguieron repasando temas reiterativos en el español 

como: la acentuación, que representa una de las mayores 

dificultades del idioma español escrito. 

 



 

 En  la clase de Español los estudiantes este mes, 

disfrutaron de una variedad  de contenidos donde están 

obteniendo  nuevos conocimientos que son de vital 

importancia para el desarrollo del proceso  enseñanza – 

aprendizaje: lectura, escritura, razonamiento, gramática, 

entonación y pronunciación como factores primordiales, 

sumado a esto todo lo referido a: los recursos literarios, el 

cuento, literatura infantil, entre otros,  aunado a eso, 

actividades relacionadas al Día de Acción de Gracias, 

donde los chicos realizaron dibujos creativos, crucigrama, 

redactaron historias, luego al final se construyo una 

cartelera donde estaban todas las actividades relacionadas 

al Día de Acción de Gracias. 



 Es  muy importante destacar, que los estudiantes de Upper 

School  de los grados 11 y 12, realizaron  un maravilloso proyecto 

final en su materia  de Psicología, donde los chicos, tuvieron 

oportunidad de escenificar  la biografía y teorías  de algunos 

padres de la psicología, como Jean Piaget, Lev Vigotsky y 

Sigmund Freud. 

  



 As the first semester comes to a 
close, I have to say that I am so proud of 
what the Upper School students have been 
doing in English!  Sixth and seventh grade 
has finished their books and done an 
excellent job with their personal narrative 
writing assignments.  Eighth grade 
diligently worked on their essays and their 
reading journals and are also still enjoying 
I’ll Give You The Sun by Jandy Nelson.  
Ninth grade has finished Part I of To Kill A 
Mockingbird and I am looking forward to uncovering the 
mysteries of Boo Radley and Tom Robinson with them next 
quarter.  Tenth grade has completed their study of Lord of 
the Flies and will be gearing up to enjoy William 
Shakespeare’s Macbeth next quarter.  Eleventh and twelfth 
grade have completed their mini-unit on personal narratives 
and just wrote exceptionally wonderful essays reflecting on 
their lives.   

 

 Earth Science made up a lot of ground 
this quarter and will begin learning about 
geologic processes like earthquakes and 
volcanoes next quarter.  It has been a 
wonderful first semester – I hope that 
second semester goes just as well, if not 
better! 



In the last panther track I ended my note reminding students 
to begin studying for their finals, and n finals are over and 
have hopefully turned out well for everyone. The 6th grade 
math students finished their unit on operations with fractions 
and in January they will begin working with rates, proportions 
and percentages. The 7th graders finalized their unit on rates 
and proportions and will now move on to learning about 
geometry concepts aligned with the standards of 7th grade.  

The eight grade students finished their geometry unit and will 
move on to higher level algebra which will be challenging yet 
very fun! Algebra 1 students wrapped up the semester by 
completing operations with rational expressions and polynomial 
division. In January they will be starting the semester with 
functions and graphs. Algebra 2 students finished the quarter 
and semester with polynomials and in January they will begin 
with irrational and complex numbers.  

I hope everyone has a fantastic 
winter break. Please be safe and 
rest so that we can start the new 
year and semester fresh with 
enthusiasm and a positive attitude. 
My advice to students is to learn 
from any mistakes you might have 
made during the 1st semester and 
maybe think about how you can 
improve when you come back.  

 

 

 



 This month has been full of different activities and a lot of 
work to do for us in Upper School. The French classes have 
worked in several projects lately in order to show what they have 
learnt along this first semester. The vocabulary studied led us to 
make calendars for the next semester, illustrate stories, say 
poems, and sing songs. 
 
 We have had a lot of fun, but the work was hard. There are 
many more fun projects and activities to work on from now on, but 
it is good to look back and see that we can laugh and learn 
together. 
 
Mr. Oquendo 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



This semester was full of joy and excitement for everyone, and kids were 

no exception. The little ones from ECE seem to get along really well with 

computers already, since they now how to handle them and enjoy using the 

keyboard and the mouse.  

For lower school, Microsoft Office brought some new challenges to 

them, like creating very detailed and complex slideshows and using charts. 

Upper school found a new challenge in the programming world, called 

“Pseudocode”. This way of programming made them think how to recreate 

flowcharts in a step by step manner. 

Physics students also learnt a lot this month. They went through a lot of 

material, from which they learnt universal gravitational laws and circular and 

orbital motion. 

Have a nice winter break! 



I arrived on November 4 in Venezuela of which Columbus wrote to his 

king in Spain:” I think I have found paradise.” I agree with Columbus. I have 

long been yearning to set my foot on American soil and finally, with the help of 

ELM, it has happened. 

At school I was confronted with teaching World History, Ancient History, 

US History, Life Science, Biology, and Chemistry for Grades 6 to 12.  

 I found the students to be attentive, polite, 

and intelligent. Together we went through the 

ages and learnt how our all ancestors struggled to 

create what we are enjoying now: freedom and 

Human Rights. In Life Science and Biology 

students were astonished to hear how old life 

already is and how long it has taken to let us, the 

homo sapiens sapiens, appear on this planet.  

 Our walk through science also included the basics of Chemistry which 

involved students in exploring the chemical behavior of elements due to the 

electron configuration in the valence shell. It wasn’t always easy, because 

Chemistry isn’t easy. But students picked up the idea of scientific thinking 

which may serve them in every aspect of their lives when they will have left 

school one day. 

 I have found the staff and the administration to be very supportive and 

well-organized, and I have enjoyed every minute at the school so far. I am sure 

my students have, too. 

Daniel A. Schriefer 



En el mes de noviembre se continuó con baloncesto, donde se 

aplicaron las diferentes técnicas como el drible, doble paso, roll, pivote, 

pases, tiro al aro, se culminó con juegos donde los alumnos aplicarían 

estas técnicas y verificar su conocimiento, se observó gran avance en el 

baloncesto; inclusive las niñas mejoraron con mucha rapidez en los 

juegos. 

Se les vio el entusiasmo y las ganas de aprender, en los niños más 

pequeños se trabajó motricidad gruesa y algunas técnicas del baloncesto 

como el drible, pases manejo del juego, jugadas en conjunto y su avance 

fue excelente. 



 


